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HA HA HA HA HA
Ahhh HA HA HA

That Was my my villian laugh
villain laugh

Yea i dont have it figured out yet
matta fact i just figured out my outfit
dont doubt that
gotta clue what im doin
but im sure not a shoe-in i can ruin it
by being untrue to it
untrue to me, excuse my truency
while sex sells and i excel in nudity
the influence of jewerly ain't cool to me,
search the globe for something thats more new to me
but buffoolary is usually my duty see
the fool in me is rooted deep and has me actin
foolishly
but the fruit in me is sweeter then the ghoul in me
so all only stupid me could ruin this here opportunity
so tune in and listen to my fluency
the way i do it, you would think there was 2 of me
more like 10 of me
i have a tendency as edison invented with a pen and a
sentence.

\"I have been getting filthier like each i been down
here\"

\"every every verse has been getting more leathal\"

not to mention my quick comprihension that lead to
sucess and termendiuos progression self expression is
all that i know my direction is all on my own, i directed..
produce.. and edit so no excuse if i loose, cant regret it
but i wont let it get to ever be an incorrect
my skills are set to represent the flows to feel they
havent been

ahhh man..
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i stumbbled a little on dat las line but whatever
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